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Importance of Federal Programs in Mortgage Finance
Stimulation of the flow of mortgage funds into residentialcon-
struction has been a principal aim of federal housing policiessncc
the early and middle thirties. With the exception of public housing
and the recent program for urban redevelopment, thesepolicies
in fact have operated almost exclusively through theuse of various
devices influencing the flow of private institutionalmortgage
funds: primarily mortgage insuranceor guaranty and improved
marketability of loans through the Federal National Mortgage
Association.1 As a result, government aids have hada large and
increasing effect upon mortgage lending activity,sources of funds,
and the amount and composition of the niortgage debt.
Another major objective of federal housing policies has been
to reduce the periodic payments of mortgage borrowers, by lower-
ing interest rates and lengthening contract terms. In fact,an
increase in the ease of borrowing has been one of themeans through
which the federal programs have sought to raise the level of
demand for new residential construction.
The precise effects of the FHA and VA programs on the volume
of residential mortgage lending are as indeterminable as their
impact on residential building activity. By encouraging mortgage
lending during the second half of the thirties and under the special
circumstances of the war housing program and by stimulating
mortgage borrowing through differential terms for various price
classes, the F'HA has unquestionably contributed to the spectacu-
lar increase of the residential mortgage debt which totaled $56.3
The Housing Act of 1948 added a new Title VII to the National Housing
Act authorizing "yield insurance" for debt-free investments in rental housing.
In this instance, federal aid was designed to stimulate the flow of equity funds.
However, no such insurance had been issued by late 1952.
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FHA-lnsured and VA-Guaranteed Loans
on New Residential Construction
1935-1931
COMHINE5) TOTAL AS A
PER CENT OF
FIIA
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS Esti-and VA
FHA niatedLoans on
Loans on Loans New and
Loans on New HousesNew Rental Corn-jar Nu' Existing
for Owner Occupancyand Co-op. bined Con- Con-
FHA VA Total Total struction Housing struction
SouRcEs, s COLUMN.
Fifth Annual Report, Housing and Home Finance Agency, 1951, Table
4, p. 244, Excludes a relatively small amount of loans insured under
Title 1, Class 3 of the National Housing Act.
Estimates derived from the total amount of VA loans closed (Table 9)
and the per cent distribution of the number of loans by purpose of loan
(undated mimeographed reports of VA, 'Characteristics of Home Loans
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1935 22 22 2 24 5.2 25.0
1936 95 95 2 97 11.5 31.2
1937 169 169 10 179 17.5 41.2
1938 227 227 48 275 24.2 52.8
1939 461 461 52 513 32.1 71.2
1940 562 562 12 574 30.6 76.6
1941 707 707 12 719 31.5 79.5
1942 751 751 20 771 65.3 78.8
1943 552 552 84 636 96.2 75.1
1944 48 484 46 530 97.8 69.5
1945 257 31 288 16 304 47.0 44.3
1946 120 371 491 11 502 19.2 18.3
1947 477 1,357 1,834 359 2,193 50.9 48.3
19481,425 944 2,369 606 2,975 48.9 64.7
19491,306 842 2,148 1,016 3,164 51.9 68.2
19501,633 1,930 3,563 1,152 4,715 48.7 70.2
19511,1942,566 3,760 570 4,330 70.7
Total
1935-
195110,442 8,04118,483 4,01822,501 44.3 61.9I
SOURCES, IABI,E 3, CONTINUED
Reported Closed under the VA Loan Guaranty Program") To apply
the distribution of the number of loans for new and existing Construction
to the total tir,sount of loans implies that the average loan per new dwell-
ing was the same as the average loan per existing dwelling. Consequently,
the amount of loans on new construction is probably understated. The
VA report lists the per cent distribution for the period November 1944
to Decensber 1946 as a whole, and this distribution was applied to the
amounts reported for 1945 and 1946. Any resulting error should be
small. The amounts of the principal of guaranteed loans are shown rather
than the amounts of the guaranty themselves, which are about one-half
the principal amounts.
Sum of columns 1 and 2.
Fifth Annual Report, Housing and Home Finance Agency, 1951, Table
29, p. 289.
SLitli of coluiisns 3 and 4.
These percentages arc based on tentative estimates of the flow of mort-
gage funds into new construction, which are to be included in the forth-
coming monograph. The percentage for the total period in column 6 is
based on 1935-1950. The percentages are not more thass rough approxi-
instions, both because of the tenuous basis for the estimates of total
mortgage loans on new construction and the differences between the
timing pattern of these estimates and that of FHA and VA loan closings.
On the whole the percentages conform fairly well with the percentages
in Table I, which is based on the number of dwelling units. The percent-
ages for 1943, 1944, and 1945 in the above table, however, appear high,
which is probably due to an understatement of construction expenditures
during these years and a resulting understatement of total mortgage
loans for new construction.
For FHA: Sources quoted in footnotes for columns 1 and 4. For VA
loans, Table 9.
the war. From 1947 through 1950 almost one-half of the flow of
mortgage funds into new construction was in the form of FHA
and VA loans (column 6 of Table 3).
Still another nicasure of the relative importance ofgovernment-.
insured loans on new construction is the volume of Fl-IA and VA
mortgages on new construction coinpas-ed to the total volume of
FHA and VA loans on both existing andnew construction (col-
umn 7 of Table 3). For the period as a whole about three-fifths
of all FHA and VA residential mortgage loanswere on new con-
struction3a higher ratio than that for conventional loans. This
proportion also shows a rapid rise during the prewaryears, a very
Under the terms of the National Housing Act, FHA-insured loanson rental
housing are in effect limited to new construction, except for the refinancingof
projects originally financed with FHA loans.
32CHART B
Amounts of Conventional and FHA-lnsured and
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Søurce: For FFIA and VA bonn, Table 3, Column 5. For conventional loans, estimates
in forthcoming monograph.
high level during the war period, and a sharp increase since 1946.
From 1948 through 1951 more than two-thirds of the total amount
of all Fl-IA and VA loans went into new construction.
The government reached its dominant position in the debt














Table 3, column 6.
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4risk involved in mortgage lending. Whether there are any limits
to the use of this potentdevice, and some of the problems its use
creates,vill he (liSf-ussed in the last section.
Influence in Home Mortgage Lending Activity
Because of the emphasis in government programs on the flow of
funds into new construction, FHA andloans have been some-
what less important in relation to total residential mortgage lending
on both existing and newresidential real estate. Nevertheless, their
share in total lending activity and debt has become substantial,
particularly in the home-financing segment.4
FHA-insured loans on one- to four-family houses increased from
4 per cent of the estimated amount of all such loans made in 1935
to more than one-fifth in the immediate prewar years (see Chart
C). After a decline during the war and immediate postwar period,
FHA and VA loans combined rose to more than one-third of aggre-
gate home mortgage lending activity.
Because there are no data on the annual volume of Conventional
loans on multifamily (rental) housing, no such comparison is
possible for this segment of the residential mortgage market.
Government-Insured Loans in the Morigage Debt
At the end of 1950 the estimated balance outstanding of FHA and
VA loans totaled $22 billion and approximated 40 per cent of the
aggregate residential mortgage debt.5 The relative importance of
government-insured loans in the total debt increased hut slowly be-
fore the war By 1940 less than 10 per cent of the debt was in the
form of FHA loans, At the end of the war their share had risen to
about 18 per cent. During the fIve years from 1946 to 1950, how-
The terms 'home financing" and "home loans" relate to mortgage loans on
I- to 4-family houses unless noted otherwise.
The estimates of balances outstanding of FHA and VA loans are based on
the assumption that loans not paid in full or foreclosed are amortized on
schedule. in view of prepayments, the balances, and therefore the ratio of these
balances to the total residential mortgage debt outstanding, are probably
slightly overstated. Also, some double-counting is involved inasmuch as Fl-IA
and VA loans held by the Federal National Mortgage Association are included
in the mortgage debt totals. A correction to allow for double-counting would be
wholly insignificant before 1949 and would change the ratios by not more than
two points in 1949 and 1950.
34CHART C
Amounts of Conventional andFHA-lnsured and
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Source: For EllA and VA loans, Table 9, sum ofcolumns 1 and 3. For conventional
loans, totals as eslimoted by Home Loan Bank Boardminus EHA and VA loans.
1935
evcr, in which the VA homeloan as well as the FHA program was
in operation, the balance outstanding ofgovernment-insured loans
increased by more than $17 billion, or 360 per cent.Of this
amount, roughly $10 billion has beenin veterans' home loans
(Table 4).
A more significant comparison is thatbetween FHA and VA
loan balances and total holdings ofprivate financial institutions
which represent the great bulk of portfoliolenders under the FHA
and VA programs (Chart D). Thiscomparison omits from the
35dcht the HOLC loans, which were direct government loans, and
the loans held I)y individuals arid miscellaneous mortgage lenders
who arc negligible as portfolio holders though important as loan
originators. On this l)lSiS, the share of govcrnnlent-insurecl loans
increased from 16 Pe1 cent in 1940 to almost 30 per cent in 1945
and 50 per cent in 1950. In other words, roughly one-half of the
total amount of residential mortgage loans held by financial insti-
tutions were insured or guaranteed by the federal government (col-
umn 11 of Table 4).
Over the period as a whole, the share of government_insr
mortgages in time home mortgage (leI)t has been larger than the
share of such mortgages in the debt on multifamily dwellings. The
importance of insured loans in the latter was small before and
during the war but has shown a phenomenal increase since 1947.
By 1950 FHA-irisurcd loans on rental projects represented more
than one-quarter of the total mortgage debt on rental housing and
40 per cent of the debt held by institutional lenders. Practically
all of the more than $3 billion of FHA loans on rental housing
that were outstanding at the end of 1950 was originated during
the preceding four years.
Iniluence on Sources of Funds
Participation of various lypes of mortgage lenders in the FFIA and,
to a lesser extent, in the VA program has been at some variance
with the historical shares of lenders in mortgage financing activity.
The exclusion of individual lenders in the FHA program and
their small share in the VA program° have accentuated the ten-
dency toward institutionalization of the residential mortgage debt.
The government insurance programs, particularly FHA, have
stimulated the participation of commercial banks in residential
mortgage financing.
The restrictions on loan-to-value ratios and maturity of mort-
gage loans imposed by the National Banking Act do not apply to
loans insured by the Federal Flousing Administrationor guaran-
teed b the Veterans Administration. This is also true for the limita-
From 948 to 1950 "individuals and others" accounted for less than 1 per

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































cSouRcEs, TASLR 4, BY COLUMNS:
(1), (4) Estimates in Annual Reports of the Federal I-lousing Administration
Home loans exclusive of small amount of Titlø1, Class 3 loans
Data for 1935 to 1939 arc as of June 30, for otheryears as of
December 31. For 1935 to 1939, FIIA loans are shownas percentages
of the interpolated debt as of June 30 (debt at precedingand at
current year-end divided by two).
Letter of January 15, 1952, from Robert C. Colwell, Chief,Adminis-
trative Control Division, Loan Guaranty Service, VeteransAdmin-
istration. These are rough estimates based upon "certainassumptions
that loans not paid in full or extinguished by foreclosureare being
amortized on schedule." Because of the general tendencytoward
accelerated repayment during the postwar years, the balancesout-
standing are probably somewhat overstated.
Sum of columns I and 2.
(5) Sum of columns 3 and 4.
(6), (7) Total home loans outstanding as estimated by the HomeLoan Bank
Board, "Estimated Home Mortgage Debt and LendingActivity,
1950." Institutional loans as estimated in the forthcomingmono-
graph, exclusive of HOLC loans.
(8), (9) Total and institutional loans on multifamilystructures outstanding
as estimated in the forthcoming monograph.
(10),Total and institutional loans outstandingon all types of residen.
(11) tial dwellings as estimated in the forthcomingmonograph. Institu-
tional loans exclusive of HOLC.
tions in many of the state banking laws. Whilesimilar exceptions
apply to the other mortgage lending institutions,they are more
potent in the case of commercial banks because theirconventional
mortgage lending activity is more severely limited byexisting
laws. The use of idle bank funds formortgage loans was one of
the prime motives in the development of the FHAinsurance plan.T
The greater assurance ofa secondary market for FHA and VA
loans(p.42) made these loans more attractiveto banks, by pro-
viding a means by which they could beconverted into liquid assets
if necessary.
During the period 1935 through 1950commercial banks orig-
inated about one-third of the totalamount of FHA-insui-ed home
mortgage loans and approximately one-half of thetotal amount
of FHA-insured loans on rental andcooperative housing projects.8
For example, see testinsony by MarrinerS. Frrlcs before the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee (Hearingson S.3603, pp.153-5, 73 Cong., 2 Sess.).
Consolidated data from Annual Reportsof the Federal Housing Administra-
tion.CHART D
Estimated Outstanding FHA-lnsured and VA-Guaranteed
Loans as a Per Cent of Total Residential Mortgage Debt
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5orce Table 4, Column 10 for total and Column 11 for inttutianaI debt.
As shown in Table 5, FHA and VA loans accounted for 38 to 53
per cent of the annual total amounts of home loans made by com-
mercial banks from 1948 to 1950. The impact of government pro-
grams on the position of commercial banks in this field is reflected in
the increasing share of home loans made by banks in total home
mortgage lending activity - 23 per cent in 1946-1950 as against
14 per cent in 1926-1930and in the increasing proportion of
their residential mortgage holdings to the total residential mort-
39gage debt B per cent in 1950 a against 10 in 1930 and 9 in
1920.
The stimulation of itsideittial 1110! Igage luau ilivestilients by
commercial banks is probably one of the outstanding recent
changes iii the history of mortgage finance as well as of banking.
Even before 1935, residential mortgage lending was by no means
foreign to commercial banks, in spite of legal limitations.'0 But
government insurance of loans has beeti an important factor in
the recent emergence of commercial banks as one of the most
important types of residential lenders, and the banks are likely to
hold this position with the aid of government arrangements that
reduce risks and facilitate shiftahilitv of mortgages.
Mortgage companies have played a large role in originating
FHA and VA mortgages. Through 1950 they originated almost
one-quarter of all home nlortgages and almost one-tenth of rental
housing loans insured by FHA," and they accounted fora large
part of the 30 per cent of all VA loans orginated by "mortgage
and real estate companies" in 1948_1950,12 However, mortgage
companies for the most part do not represent primary sources of
funds; they usually sell or assign loans to portfolio lenders imme-
diately or shortly after making them.
Life insurance companies have made a large and growingpart
of their home mortgage investments in FHA and at times also in
VA loans. In 1948 and 1949 more than one-half of their estimated
total home mortgage lending activitywas in the form of FHA and
VA loans (Table 5), and this ratio does not reflect their acquisi-
tions of FHA and VA loans from mortgage companies and other
loan originators. Mutual savings banks and savings and loanasso-
ciations have been less active in making government-insured loans,
but the investments of savings banks in these loans expanded
rapidly from 1948 to 1950.
The principal types of lending institutions show sharp differ-
'Based on data in the forthcoming monograph.
"Cf. Carl F. Behrens, Commercial Bank Acti iie in Urban Martcage Financ-
ing (National Bureau of Economic Research, New York, 1952).
Consolidated data from Fl-IA Annual Reports.
UHome Loan Bank Board, Statistical Summary, 1951, Table 9.
40TABLE5
FHA-lnsured and VA-Guaranteed Home Loans
Made by Ptincipal Types of Lenders
in Million Dollars and as a Per Cent of Total Home Loans
1948-195O
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE SAVINGS & LOAN MUTUAL
BANKS COMPANIES ASSOCIATIONSSAVINGS BANKS
Per Per Per Per
Cent Cent Cent Cent
of of of of
Amount TotalAmount TotalAmount TotalAmount Total
AFHA-INSURED LOANSb
1948 65724.9 413841.3 221 6.1 64 6.5
1949 67230.1 507464 238 6.5 10710.8
1950 73021.3 51429.5 266 5.1 18913.5
BVA-GUARANTEED LOANS
1948 73728.0 13912.3 53615.0 22623.1
1949 34515.4 65 5.9 330 9.1 19119.3
1950 58617.1 22212.7 740 14.1 29821.3
CFIIA AND VA LOANS COMBINED
19481,39452.9 60753.6 75721.0 29029.6
19491,01745.5 57252.3 56815.6 29830.1
19501,31638.4 73642.2 1,00619.2 48734.8
Comparable data for years before 1948 are not available. In the case of FHA,
available earlier data (through 1945) refer to gross mortgages accepted for
insurance rather than premium paying mortgages, or include firm Commit-
ments under Title VI as well as net mortgages. This precludes a comparison
with the total home loans made by each type of lender. In the case of VA, no
classification of the amount of loans closed by type of lender is available before
1948. Since insurance companies and mutual savings banks are net purchasers
of FHA and probably of VA loans, the data in the table do not represent their
total acquisitions of such loans but rather those written in their own names.
Total acquisitions of nonfarm VA loans by life insurance conspanies were
$366 million in 1948, $131 million in 1949, and $930 million in 1950. Total
acquisitions of FHA loans (both on homes and multifamily projects) by the
companies were $1,202 million in 1948, $1,350 million in 1949, and $1,542
milliors in 1950 (Institate of Life Insurance, New York).
bAmounts from Annual Reports, Housing and Home Finance Agency. Per-
centages based on total estimated amount of home mortgage loans made by
each type of lender in Estimated Home Mortgage Debt and Lending Activity,
1950, home Loan Bank Board.
Amounts from Statistical Summary, 1951, Home Loan Bank Board, Table 9.
Percentages based on total estimated amount of home mortgage loans made by
each type of lender, referred to in footnote b.-:r-;-r
ences in holdings ofgovernment.ifl511.loans, bothon homes and multifamily structures(Chart li and Table10). In thecase of life insura Lonitnies the ratio ofoutstanding FHAmortgages to their totalresidential mortgageportfolio rose from 23per cent in 1940 to 37per cent in 1944, and theratio of FHA andVA loans conibiiicdto total holdingsreached almost 60per cent in 1950-the highest ratio forany of the four principaltypes of mortgage lenders. More thanone-half of the residentialmortgage portfolio of insuredcommercial banks on June 30,1950 was in the form ofgovernmentins loans. Mutualsavings banks in the shortspan of four years, from 1947to 1950, doubled their ratio of
mortgage loans to totalresidential holdings, but at theend of the period stillheld less than 43per cent of the total in thesetypes of loans. The ratiofor insured savings and loanassociations during thisperiod has hovered
around one-third.
The FHA and VAprograms were influential in thegrowth of total residentialholdings of the varioustypes of lenders. While many factorscombined to produce thestartling growth
differentials revealed inTable 6, itmust be consideredmore than d coincidence that theinstitutions participatingmost actively in the mortgageinsurance andguaranty programs- commercial banks and life insurancecompanies- show by far the greatest
relative increase inresidential mortgage holdings.Savings and
loan associations rankthird, and mutual savingsbanks experienced
a far slower growth of portfoliosthan any of the othertypes of inStitution. Thecomparatively small increaseof noninstitutjonal
holdings probably reflectsthe historical decline inthe importance
of noninstitutjonal lenders,accelerated by the emphasisin FHA and VA programson institutional sources of funds.
The Governments Rolein the Secondary Market
One of the effects ofgovernment insurance of residentialmortgage loans has been tocreate a debt instrument thatcan be shifted
more easily from one lender toanother. From the lender'spoint of view,government insurance endowsmortgage loans with greater
unifonnity of quality thanhas ever been thecase before, and it
42CHART E
FHA-lnsured and VA-Guaranteed Mortgages
Held by Principal Types of Lenders










Insured Savings and Loan
Associations
Source: Table 10, last column. Data for commercul bunks as of June 30, 1950 for
the other types of institutions, as of December 13, 1950.
reduces the necessity for detailed examination that usually accorn-
panies the transfer of loans from one mortgagee to another. As a
result, an active "secondary market" for FHA and VA loans has
developed, which in turn has widened the geographic scope of
43TASLE 6
Relative Growth of ResidentkjlMortgage Holdings
of Principal Types of Lenders
PER CENT INCREASE195(1OVER
TYPE OF lENDER 1930 1935
Institotional, total 158 193
Nonmstitistional, total 3 36
Commercial banks 266 368
Life insurance companies 283 402
Savings and loan associations 112 296
Mutual savings banks 64 84
SOURCE: Based on data in the forthcomingmonograph.
the market for mortgage loansand given it some of thecharacter
istics of national capitalmarkets. It has become quitecustomary,
for example, toquote premiums and discounts forFHA and VA
loans offered and soughtin this market, and thedeviations from
par are largely determined by generalmortgage market conditions
rather than by the qualityof the underlying securityof specific
loans.
The Federal NationalMortgage Association,a wholly govern-
ment-owned facility, has playedan important role in the develop-
Inent of the secondary market. Itsoperations at times have hada
substantial influenceon the volume of construction.
The volume of transfersof FHA home loansamong mortgagees
is shown in Table 11.Aggregate transfers increasedsteadily except for the latewar and early postwaryears, and they exceeded $1
billion each in 1949 and 1950.From 1935 to 1950 the faceamount of loans involved intransfers totaled about7.5 billion. The
annual number of home loanstransferred from 1946to 1950
varied between 6 and 13per cent of the total number ofFHA
home loans in force. Accordingto preliminary results ofthe 1950 Survey of ResidentialFinancing by the Bureauof the Census,
one-third of the FIIA-jusuredloans and almostone-fourth of the
VA-guaranteed loanson owner-occupied houses had beenacquired by purchase rather thanorigination of the mortgage,as against 13 per cent forconventional loans. These figuresshow a velocity
probably unequaled in thehistory of mortgagefinance in this
44country, except for the refinancing operations of the government
owned Home Owners' Loan Corporation.
In these transfers mortgage companies and savings and loan
associations have been consistent net sellers. Insurance companies
and mutual savings banks, as well as the Federal National Mort-
gage Association, have been net purchasers, although the latter's
sales exceeded purchases during certain years. Commercial banks
as a group have been net purchasers in sonic years and net sellers
in others. Table 12 shows purchases and sales for each of the four
principal types of private institutional lenders. While these lenders
in the aggregate have been net purchasers of FHA home loans
their sales activity has been substantial, the amount of annual sales
to annual purchases ranging roughly from 40 to 80 per cent. In
other words, there has been an active secondary market among
the various types of portfolio lenders, in addition to transfers from
loan originators such as mortgage companies to portfolio lenders
and federal agencies.13
Data on transfers of FHA rental housing mortgages are not avail-
able for the entire period, but substantial velocity is indicated for
recent years. In 1950 the face amount of loans transferred was
more than $518 million, equal to 16 per cent of the face amount
of such mortgages outstanding at the end of the year.'4 No transfer
figures are published for VA home loans.
The role of the federal agencies in the secondary market for
FHA home loans has varied greatly from year to year. During the
period 1935-1950 purchases by federal agencies represented almost
12 per cent of all purchases (Table 13).
Federal activity in the "secondary market" increased sharply
in the postwar period, primarily in support of the VA home loan
program. From 1948 through 1951 the Federal National Mort-
gage Association (FNMA), now the only agencyspecifically
authorized to buy and sell FHA and VA loans, purchased almost
$2.7 billion worth of government-insured loans, about ten times
"Although there have been substantial transfers of FHA mortgages among
different types of portfolio lenders, individual institutions tend to be either
net buyers or net sellers.
"Fourth Annual Report, Housing and Home Finance Agency, 1950, Tables 35
and 36, pp. 289-90.
45as mitch as during the precedingten years. Of these,more than
$2 billion orRI)per cent were VA loans. Sales from 1948to 1951
totaled $600 million, and lessthan half of thesewere VA loans
The mortgage portfolio ofFNMA on December 3 1,1951 was
almost $1 85 I)jllion, of whichabout 90 per centwere in VA loans
(Table 7). The FNMAholdings of VA loans at theend of 1950
represented more than iiper cent of the estimated total balance
of VA loans outstanding.
The overwhelming proportionof VA loans inrecent operations
of the FNMA illustratesthe government's influenceon mortgage
lending and on themanagement of the residentialmortgage debt in critical situations.Most of the FNMApurchases of VA loans
occurred in 1949 and 1950,on the heels of art increase ingovern- ment bond yields andmortgage interest rates in 1948. Asa result
of these changes in themortgage market, the supply offunds for VA loans at 4per cent threatened to dryup. In fact, the volume
of new VA loans droppedfrom about $3.3 billionin 1947 to less
than $1.9 in 1948and $1.4 in 1949. Thepurchases by FNMA in 1949 and 1950combined with an easing ofthe money market to
overcome these difficulties andwere partly responsible forthe
spectacular increase in VA loansto more than $3 billion in1950. During 1949 and 1950,FNMA purchases of VAloans equaled
approximatels' one-third of allVA home loans made.These were also years of high andincreasing volume ofresidential construc- tion. The FNMAat that time wasan instrument for maintaining
a fixed interest rate patternand for continuinga high level of
housing construction inthe face of changingconditions in the mortgage market.
Much of FNMA'.5effectiveness during this periodwas due to the issuance of advancecommitments to purchase, whichwas begun on ,July 1,1 948 and terminatedon March 13, 1950. Thecommit-
Inents enabled mortgage lendersto originate FHA and VAloans with the intention ofselling them immediatelyto FNMA which, under the procedure,was comnijted to buy. "Thecommitment
program made it poscible for the lendinginstitution.. to arrange the needed financingfor construction sincethe commitment
assured a market for thepermanent mortgage on thecompleted
$6TABLE7
Operations of the Federal National MortgageAssociation
(millions of dollars)
1938-471948 1949 1950 19511938-51
Purchases of loans
FHA 272 187 253 49 74 835
0 11 420 9.5 603 2,029
Total 272 198 673 1,044 677 2,864
Sales of loans
FHA 167 0 19 261 28 475
VA 0 0 * 208 83 291
Total 167 0 20 469 111 766
Balance of loans held
at end of period
FHA 4 188 403 169 204
0 11 425 1,178 1,646
Total 4 199 828 1,347 1,850
*Lcss than $1 million.
SOURCE: Housing and home Finance Agency,HousingStatistics,December
1951, and AnnualReports.Because of rounding, the components do not neces-
sarily add up to totals.
house. The procedure was of particular significancein facilitating
the flow of credit for housing programs involvingFHA-insured
mortgages and VA-guaranteedmortgagcs.1& Advance commit-
nients issued during these 21 monthstotaled almost $2.5 billion,
of which about $1.5 billion was outstanding at theend of the
period. Purchases by FNMA declined substantiallyin 1951 after
advance commitments were discontinued and theanti-inflation
program necessitated by the Korean war cameinto operation.
Another significant aspect of FNMA operations isthe restriction
of purchases, among other things, to loans with anoriginal prin-
cipal of not more than $10,000 perunit.17 This limitation is
another means of "channeling" new housingconstruction into
precicterniined price classes.
15housing and Home Finance Agency,FourthAnnualReport,1950, p. 74.
"Advance commitments up to $200 million were againauthorized for defense
housing in the Defense Hosssing and Community Facilitiesand Services Act
of 1951, Public Law 139, Chapter 378, (92 Cong., ISess.) and increased by
another $52 million by Public Law 309, enacted April 9,1952.
0Public Law 387, approved October 25, 1949.t.
There is a real questionwhether the FNMA has beena secon- dary niarket facilityor a primary supplier ofmortgage funds. Its
facilities have beenwidely used by mortgage Joanoriginators who did not intend tohold loans in their portfolios,and the advance
comflnijtrncnt procedure fora time sanctioned the role ofFNMA
as a primary source of funds. Thedistinction between primaryand
secondary credit facilities is, ofcourse, largely a matter of defini-
tion. In themortgage market, the distinctionhas come to be based
on the method of originatingmortgages, with the originator (lCfifled
as a primary source and the firstportfolio holder, if he isnot iden- tical with the originator,considered a secondary lender.The method of originatingmortgage loans, however, dependson the
organization of themortgage market and has littlesignificance for an analysis of the realsources of funds. For the latter,the distinc-
tion between portfoliolenders who supply fundsand other lenders who act as "feeders"to portfolio lenders ismore meaningful. On
this criterion, theFNMA has at leastat times served asa substan- tial primarysource of mortgage funds.
This interpretationis supported bythe fact that theagency, originally designedas a stand-by purchaserof FHA loans from
portfolio holdersor interim portfolio lenders,has more andmore developed intoan instrument for theSupport of new lending
activity. In this function,the FNMAoperates under specific Con-
gressional authorizations,in contrast to theopen market purchases
of government bondsby the Federal ReserveBanks. Thesupport of new lendingactivity in some instancesperformed specialser- vices. Thus theFNMA in recentyears purchased new types of
FIIA-insured loanson defense housing projects,which private institutions were initiallyreluctant to acquire. Itusually was able to sell the loans aftera period of "seasoning"to private portfolio lenders. On thewhole, however, thispioneering activity has
accounted for a relatively smallportion of FNMApurchases dur- ing the postwarperiod.
The Federal FlomeLoan Banks, byadvances to member institu-
tions secured for themost part by residentialmortgage loans, also provide somesecondary credit. Advancesoutstanding did not exceed $200 million inthe late thirties, hutincreased rapidly dur-
48iug the postwarpenod and reat:hcd almost $816 million at the
end of 1950.18
Inllucnce on Cost and Terms of Financing
Bcgiiming with the then revolutionary terms on whichthe Home
Owners' Loan Corporation from 1933 to 1936refinanced $3 bil-
lion of the outstanding home mortgagedebt,1° fcdcral programs
in the residential mortgage held havepersistently sought to reduce
contract interest rates, lengthen contract termsto maturity, and
increaSe bali-to-ValUe ratios.'l'lic interest rate on I I( )I ,C loans,
originally 5 per cent, was reduced to 41/2 pci' centiii October 1939.
'l'liu inaxtinuili interest rate oil a11F'I IA-insured mortgages w as
established in 1934 at 5 per cent (exclusive of the mortgageinsur-
ajice prenhitlin) , but waSreduced by regulation in I 939 to 41/2 Per
cent, and maximuni permissibleservice charges were lowered
simultaneously. The maximum interest rate on FlIA home loans
under Title VI was cut down to 4 per centin 1946 in conjunction
with the veterans emergency housing program.In early 1953 the
maximum rate was 41/4 Pceilt for home boaiis and 4 per centfor
loans on rental and cooperative housingprojects.
The Servicemen's Readjustment Ac.t in 1944established a maxi-
mumof 4 per cent for home loans guaranteedby the Veterans
Administration, and an amendment of 1948authorizing an in-
crease to 41/2 Ier cent was notused before the spring of 1953
wheim the niaxinlum interest i-ate oilboth VA and FlIA home
loans was raised to 41/ per cent.
Time maximum contract term for FHAhome loans, originally
20 years, was extended in 1938 to 25 yearsfor small new houses
and 110W ranges from 25 to 30 years on newhome construction,
with 40 years allowed on rental and cooperativehousing projects.
The original maximum term of 20 yearsfor vetei'ans home loans
was extended in two steps to30 years. Similar succe&sive steps
"Fourth Annual Report, flousing and Ifoine Finance Agency,1950, 'Fable 1,
p. 198.
Thece ter,,,* were 5 per cent interest, maximum contractlength of 13 years,
and maximum loan-to-value ratio of 80 per cent
49reduced the downpaymentrequirements for FHA-insuredmort-
gages on new construction, and the Servicemen'sReadjustment
Act eliminated such requiremenisfor veterans home loans,20
Uhc effects of these actionson interest rates and other contract
terms for residential mortgages, ofcourse, cannot be dissociated
from the effects of changesin the entire market for capitalfunds,
particularly the decline of interestrates from the middle thirties
to the late forties. It is reasonableto assume that imich of the drop
in mortgage interestrates would have occurred withoutthe fed-
eral aids, in response to competitiveforces in the capital market
and the easy money policies ofthe monetary authorities. Asa mat-
ter of general observation, however, the federalprograms seem to
have hastened the reduction ofcontract interest rates on mortgages
and the use of more liberalcontract terms.
A few data are at handto illustrate the actual differences in
terms between FHA and VAmortgages and conventional loans.
The average contract interestrate on a sample of mortgageson
1- to 4-family houses held by 24leading life insurancecompanies
at the end of 1946 was 4.5per cent for FHA loans and 4.1per cent
for VA loans, but varied between4.6 and 4.9 per cent forconven-
tional loans.2' The comparablefigures for a sample of loansheld
by 170 commercial banks in June1947 were 4.5 per cent for FHA
loans, 4 per cent for VA loans,and 4.8 per cent forconventional
mortgages.22 A sample of similar loansmade by 92 savings and
loan associations in 1946-1947showed that practically all ofthe
VA and FE-IA loans carriedcontract interest rates of less than 5per
cent, while only 16.3 per cent of the originalamount of convcn-
' Terms for FHA and VA loanswere tightened temporarily in the summer of
1950 as part of the anti-inflation policiesinstituted after the Koreanwar, and in anticipation of Credit Regulation Xfor conventional nlortgage loans. The
restrictions on FHA and VA loanswere relaxed in the summer of 1Q52 when
Regulation X was suspended, and the legalmaxima were restored in spring 1953.
R. J. Saulnier, op. cit.,p. 56. Figures represent averages of current,or last contract, interest rates weighed byamounts outstanding. The maximuminter- est rate for VA home loans is 4 per Cent, andthe reported 4.1 per Cent is due
apparently to erroneous inclusion of servicefees or sinsitar charges.
Carl F. Behrens, op. cit.,p. 45. Averages are weighted by the outstanding
balance of each loan.
50tional mortgages fell in this class.23 A survey of house purchases
froni October 1950 to March 1951 found that 43 per cent of the
loatis obtained by veterans had contract interest rates of 4 per cent
or less as against 13 per cent of the loans obtaisied by non-
veterans.24
Contract interest rates are not, of course, an accurate basis for
comparison of cost to borrowers in view of differences in non-
interest charges. Nevertheless, it would appear that the average
spread between contract rates on FHA and conventional home
loans in the postwar period was relatively small. Moreover, from
the borrower's point of view, the spread was offset largely by his
obligation to pay a mortgage insurance premium of Y2 of 1 per
cent, even considering the possibility of a rebate of premium
payments upon termination of the loan. The average spread
between veterans home loans and conventional loans was more
substantial, particularly since the borrower on VA guaranteed
mortgages was free of any charges comparable to the FHA mort-
gage insurance premium.
On contract length, the sample of commercial bank loam showed
that 58.6 per cent of government-insured mortgages had terms of
15 years or more, as against only 2.4 per cent for noninsured
loans.25 In the sample of mortgages loans made by savings and
loan associations, practically all FHA-insured loans and over 60
per cent of the VA-guaranteed loans were for 20 years or more,
while only 7 per cent of the conventional loans fell in this group.26
While these data are for loans on both new and existing con-
struction, contract terms more favorable to borrowers have been
concentrated in the new house field. A sample survey of first mort-
gages on single-family houses bought October 1950-March 1951
indicates generally lower interest rates and longer maturities for
Edward E. Edwards, "Urban Real Estate Financing by Savings and Loan
Associations" (National Bureau of Economic Research, Manuscript, 1950),
p. 111-16. Based on original amounts of loans.
" "House Purchases in the Five Months Following the Introduction of Real
Estate Credit Regulation," Federal Reserve Bulletin, July 1951, Table 13.
"Carl F. Behrens, op. cit., p. 44. Percentages refer to amounts outstanding.
"Edward E. Edwards, op. cit., p.11i-13. Percentages refer to original amounts
of loans.
51loans on new (Iwellitigs thanfor loans on existing (lWCll!ngs.About
78 per cent of themortgages Oil new liousbought during this
pet iod carried intetest rates of less than5 per rent as against51
per cent of the mortgageson old hlouses. More than tWO.thui-ds of
the loan.s onnew houses had maturities of 20years or inUre, as
against one-third of the loanson old houses.21 Differences interms
for mortgages onnew and existing dwellings would beexpcctcd
on the basis of risk considerations alone,but sonic of these differ-
entials arc piobably dueto the greater emphasis in thegovernment
programs on new construction (Table3, column 7).
Much of this informationcovers only short periods and insome
cases is based on small samples. In theabsence of more comprehen-
sive data, however, thefindings may be acceptedas reflecting
broadly the contractterms prevailing duringrecent years.
rlhiinformation on contract interestrates and contract lengths
in cotnbinatiosuggests considerable differencesbetween periodic
charges on govcrnment_jnsur(iand conventional loansper $1,000
of loan. But to theextent that FHA and VA loansusually are for
larger percentages ofappraised value,28 the differencesper $1,000
of purchase price wouldbe smaller. Moreover,the factors dis-
cussed in the section "Wideningthe Market" need to beconsidered
at this point. The easier financingterms may have served to induce
J)urchasers to buymore expensive houses, particularly inthe Sellers'
market of tile earlypostwar years, as well as to facilitatePurchase by families who otherwisecould not have affordedto buy.
The nationwide termsfor FHA and VA loanshave probably
made a great contributiontoward the narrowing ofgeographic
differentials in residentialmortgage interest rates and othercon-
tract provisions. By and large,the maximum interestrates have
become standardrates tinder the programs; thatis, even inareas
of relatively abundant supplyof funds few FHA and VArnortgag
have been made atrates below tile maxima. Theuniformity of rates has given added impetusto the long-term forcesoperating
toward a reduction ofgeographic differentials in interestrates and
"HousePurchasesin the Five MonthsFollowing the Introductionof Real Estate Credit Regulation," FederalReserve Bulletin, July 1951,Table 21. " The aforettientionedsources confirm this observation;see also p. 25.
52other loan terms.29 On the other hand, it appears at times to have
diminished the flow of funds into new residential construction in
certain areas with prevailing higher interest rates, and geographic
differentias have taken the form of premiums and discounts on
FHA and VA loans.
In summary, the federal credit aids since the middle thirties have
probably accelerated the decline in residential mortgage interest
rates and the liberalization of other contract terms. Lower interest
rates and particularly longer contract terms on FHA and VA loans,
compared to conventional niortgages, represent advantages to
borrowers under these programs so far as periodic outlays are con-
cerned. Because of the indirect influence of easy credit on prices
paid for new as well as existing construction during the war and
postwar periods, however, these advantages were at least partially
canceled by price effects.
Data on this effect of federal programs in many credit fields will be given in
the forthcoming volume by R. J. Saulnier and others on federal lending, loan
insurance, and guarantees (National Bureau of Economic Research).
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